Inova Genetic Therapeutic Clinic

The Inova Genetic Therapeutic Clinic is a dedicated clinic for patients of all ages diagnosed with a genetic disorder eligible for treatment with a genetic therapeutic.

The clinic will provide a team-based approach to facilitate diagnosis and establish an individualized management plan.

Inova has adult and pediatric infusion centers as well as radiology support for administration of genetic therapeutics.

At your visits, you will meet with a Geneticist and a Genetic Counselor

The Inova Genetic Therapeutic Clinic strives to provide a comprehensive approach to delivering excellent care for our patients with genetic diagnoses.

Location:

8280 Willow Oaks Corporate Drive
Suite 300
Fairfax, VA, 22031

For more information, please call (703) 776-4437 or email us at: inovagenetics@inova.org

To schedule an appointment:

Phone: (571) 472-4300 // Fax: (571) 665-6771

Upon a diagnosis, the Genetics team will offer:

- Genetic Counseling and Patient Education
- Genetic Testing for Family Members
- Connections to multi-specialty providers, resources, and support groups
- Access to genetic therapeutics, including FDA approved genetics therapeutics

Genetic Conditions Treated Include:

- Fabry disease
- Pompe disease
- Gaucher disease
- Mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS)
- Lysosomal storage diseases (LSD)
- Spinal muscular atrophy (SMA)
- Rett syndrome